SUCCESSFUL DAIRY ENTERPRISE OF A RURAL YOUTH

Mr. Bheemanagouda Vasanthagoud Patil aged 29 years of Petalur village in
Mundargi taluka is a happy dairy farmer now.

He is successfully running dairy

enterprise under the guidance of KVK experts. After completion of Pre-University
Pre
Education, he joined his family profession of agriculture and dairy. His father own 24
acres of land of which 12 acre has irrigation facility. Mr Bhimangouda wanted to
improve the productivity of dairy unit. He contacted KVK experts during 2010-11
2010
and
attended a training programme on scientific dairy farming of 6 days duration in which
he learnt lot of skills and
nd knowledge to enhance the milk productivity. Immediately
after the training programme, with the support from his father, he purchased 2 jersy
cows and 1 Murrha buffalo and started the dairy in the existing cattle shed. During the
same year, KVK organized
ed front line demonstration on cultivation of green fodder on his
farm. Under the FLD programme, grass species of Rhodes, Hybrid Napier, Guinea grass,
Signal grass, Stylo were planted in 1 gunta area in his farm. He prepared low cost
concentrated feed prepared
epared from maize, bajra jowar, tur that are cultivated in his farm.
He has also established azolla unit for feeding to the milch animals. Apart from feeding
of green fodder, low cost concentrated feed
plus azolla & mineral mixture are also
provided to the
he animals. On an average he is
getting 16 liters of milk per day from each of
jersy cow and 10 litres of milk from a Murrha
buffalo and 2 liters of milk per day from each
of local buffaloes. The cow milk is sold at the
rate of Rs. 19 per liter in local milk society and
Buffalo milk is sold to the local milk vendor at the rate of Rs. 30 per liter.

Mr.

Bhimangouda is getting a net income of Rs. 1.25 – 1.50 lakh per year from his dairy
enterprise. During 2011-12,
12, he has extended the area of green grass to 20 guntas. He
has also supplied root slips of grass species to his fellow dairy farmers. He proudly says
that contact with KVK has up-scaled
up scaled his dairy management skills and further boosted
the confidence to expand the dairy unit.

